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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 31 Jan 2011 12 noon
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: X Lounge
Website: http://www.x-lounge.co.uk
Phone: 01162551166

The Premises:

Tucked away very near station

The Lady:

Laregr and slightly older lady than I might usually pick but liked the first impression and was
perfectly happy to see Chelsea.

The Story:

Chelsea was more interested in what I wanted to do in our time than getting the money from me,
which was a promising start that was entirely fulfilled.

We were immediately at ease with each other and I soon found there wasn?t going to be anything I
did that Chelsea would stop me doing and she had a few moves of her own for me to enjoy too.

I think it helped of course that I didn?t try to take liberties but took hints from what Chelsea got up to
or seemed to make available to me.

And listening to her positive reactions was helpful too.

So we did lots without any rush ? I don?t even know if we were on a timescale as time was never
mentioned by Chelsea.

What we got up to was probably part of most people?s routine, or what punters hope for, but it
didn?t feel routine and we simply had a great time with smiles and compliments flowing.

I have booked in at lots of parlours with a lot of girls and very any were in theory more my natural
sort of choice. This brilliant time with Chelsea reminded me it?s the woman and her attitude which
count and not whether someone ticks preconceived boxes.
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